Abstract Foveated, log-polar-, or space-variant 
I. Introduction
Active vision systems in practical contexts must contend with image hlur caused by carncra and object motion. This is especia.lly true of systems used on mobile roboLie or vehicle based platfonns. Irnage restoration is a computationally intensive process which is problematic in real-time systems. Partly because of these observations, several VLSI chips have recently been introduced for rnotion compensation [:!.L [2] . In the present paper we present an aJgoritlunic: solution whieh docs not require any spceial external hardware, for use in applications in which space-variant, or foveating image architecture is the haflis of the active vision system.
Recent algorithms to compensate for motion blur have been ba.scd on fast transforms such as the DCT (Discrete Cosine 'I'ransform) [3] . These suffer from the computational complexity of transforming and inverse transforming the original full image. Such operations cannot be performed in real-time on a typical \Vorkstation. The same limitations affect methods based on the pr;eudo-invmse, SVD [4] , \\'iener filtering methods [5] and Wavelet based methods [61.
The present paper is based on the use of a different image format, the log-polar forrna.t 1 shmvn in Fig. 1 ..
The advantage of this type of non-uniform sampling [7] is that it allows a local high-resolution and a. large
Held of view but with a small number of sample points O)lnpa.recl to the original image. Sud1 a forrm.tL is favorable; for active-vision tasks such as object tracking [SL [9L (10] . lmage formats based on the log-polar transformation are a continuous version (in difierent coordinates) of the more familiar image pyramid format. Until recently, the pyramidal format has been the multi-resolution architecture of choice, clue in part to the general lack of image procesfling tools to be applied to the log-polar r>a.rnpling. This sitm.ttion has changed recently with the introduction of a. new form of Fouric;r Transform, which a.llows a fast algorithm comparable in complexity to the 2D FFT to be applied to foveal image formats such as that provided by the log-polar transform. This algorithrn, the fast Exponential Chirp Transforrn (FECT) [11) , allows the use of traditional spatial frequency based methodfl to be applied to foveal log-polar formats.
One of the principle applications motivating the development of tlw I<'ECT was to aJlmv template matching techniques such as cross-correlation (i.e. space-variant cross-correlation) directly in frequency, in log-polar ima.ge formats. In the present paper, we show that the FECT with a \Vicner filtering ba.sed restoration a.lgorithm provides the ability to perform real-tirne, full-frame motion de-blur of space-variant images using minimal storrtge a.ncl eonventional (e.g. current generation Pentium) hardware.
II. Previous Work
The log-polar map h of interest in computer vision for two major reasons: l. It provides a \vide-angle yet high resolution (i.e. foveal) image format witll attractive space-complexity. The compression (or more accurately decimation) relative to a comparable space-invariant format is up to tvm or three orders of rnagnitucle for currently n:<'J..lb~ablc maehine vision systems [12] . 2. It. provides a continuum model for variable resolution, or foveating pyra.rnid architectures in rnachine vision, \Vhich is an alternative to the clyadically sampled (e.g. 5 level) pyramid arehiteeturo fa.milia.r in machine vision.
\\Te now briefly summarize the Exponential Chirp Transform. I''nll details a.re providnd in [11] . H.eal-tirne vision is an obvimw area of application for this architecture 1 whieh h<-ui been studied by sc~vera.l different laboratories in recent years [13] , [14] , [15] , [16] , [17] . 'l'he log-polar mapping (w(E, 11) = log(z(:r,1J) +a),z(:r,y) = ·Fig. l. Images of Caterina.. At the top is a traditiona.lunifonnly sampled frame (588 x ~~58), in the bottom left is its Jog-polar representation (358 X 34(), a = 56.98 a.nd 1?. = 170) and ill the bottom right is the space-variant image in uniformly sampled coordinate space (340 x 3 1 10). This last image is obtained by interpolation of the log-polar image, using a cubic spline algorithm. 'J'he notable aspect of this t:ransfonnation is the very small amount of pixels needed to rcpr<-;Bent a. log-polar irnage. (2) where I.J(~, 1J)I repreeente the determinant of the .Jacobian of the transformation. l3y using the log-polar mapping expressed by eq.(l) in the previous equation, \VC: obtain an expression for the Fourier Transfonn applied in log-polar coordinates:
. 11) (3) where D := {(~,11): -oo C: ~ < +oo and -" 2 " C: 11 <!f). Eq.(3) constitutes t:he frequency representation of <l.log-pola-r mapped image. Unfortunately its nmnerical complexity, O(Nf N]L i.s too high for a. real-time irnplementa.tion. By introducing a log-polar sampling in frequency, eq.(3) ean be written as a two-dirnensional complex cross-eorrdation, \vhich can be computed very eff-iciently using .FI:~Ts. 'l'he frequency log-polar remapping is given by:
Thus, the Exponential Chirp Transform can be v·.rritten as the follmving cross-correlation:
u \Ve refer to the numerical implementation of eq. (5) as the FECT. The details of the FECT can be found in [11] . A very important property of cq. (5), is the simplification of rotation and si:-:c transforms into shifts. This occurs because, by introducing polar coordinates:
and by direct substitution of eq.(6) in the expression of the Fourier transform, we can \\'rite:
(6)
where F(n, 0) is the Fourier transform of f(p, B) in polar coordinates. Therefore rotation by an angle B 0 in spatial coordinates corresponds to rotation in frequcney coordinates of the same angle 8 0 . Furthermore, for the scaling property:
scaling in frequency maps into inverse of scaling in space. Given that the image::; con:::;idcred are real (i.e. the Fourier Transform is Hermitian), both rotation and si;,e scale in frequency are centered with respect to the origin. Applying eq.(l) to eq. (8) and eq.(6), it i:::; easy to :::;hmv that rotations and scalings are mapped into :::;imple shifts.
III. Wiener filtering.
De-blurring an image can be performed by using the inverse filter~ which is the division of the image frequency transform by the blur transfer function. However, this method is extremely noisy due to the possible zeros or small values in the blur-vector frequeney representation. An alternative and more robust approach is given by \\Tiener filtering. Following [5] , we ca.n express Bnch filtering with tlw following reb1.tion:
F(h k) = __ W(h, k)S,,(h, k)

__ ·· ., ·
IH(h,k)l' s,,(h,k) + s,"(h,k) (9)
P(h, k) is the transfer function of the desired de-blurring kernel, H(h, k)
is the motion vector frequency rcpre:::;enta.tion (see Fig. 2 ); S.tm(h, k) is the image power spectral density (PSD), and S'rm(h, k) is the stationary uncorrclated noise PSD. The algorithm presented in this paper m1es the frequency components estimated with the FEC'l'. \\Then the noise spectrum becomes small, eq.(H) can he well approximated by 2 : In an a.ctual a.ctive vision system, the FECT offers the advantage::; of speed but al:::;o of lower storage spaee) by reducing the number of motion vectors needed for do-blurring. This is because rota.tions in the: original Cartesian domain correspond to cireuhtT :::;hifts in the log-polar dornain. Circular :::;hifts of complex images a.re not computationally demanding, especially due to the fact that the she of the images are r<-;cluced given the log-polar representation. Similarly) she scaling in the original Cartesian domain corresponds to linear shift in the log-polar domain) which is also not computationally expensive. Because of these symmetry properties of the F'ECT) only one (transformed) motion veetor image needs to be :::;torcd in memory.
IV. Motion vector estimation.
The primary difficulty with blind image restoration, or joint blur identification, is the c:::;timation of the sourec of blur. Although many recent contributions [18] , [19] are focused on spaee-variant mot.ion: 3 identification, we arc here mainly interested in estimating the motion vector of a uniform image motion. An active carnera :::;ystem assumes constant velocity) in first approximation, for high :::;lmtter speed. Furthermore, the scene is not expected to change its luminosity front frame to frame. .!'vla.thematica.lly, tlw problem can be expressed in the following vnw 1 : 
where .f 1 ( :z;, y) and f 2 (:c, y) aro the noisy representations of the a.ctua.l frame and Uw previous Oll<\ d;t and dy are the components of the displacement vector, and w 1 (1:, y) and w 2 (:1:, y) is the Gaussian zero-mean additive \vhitc noise. In reality, each frame is affected by motion blur: c(x, 11) = log (\P(h, k) \) log (\JSo(h, k) \) (14) where P(h, k) is the FECT of the frame considered and D 0 (h, k) is the FECT of the rd(;rcnec blur operator.
In frc;quency, the convolution operator in cq. (13) , is a simple nmltiplieation operation, and logarithm transforms this multiplication into a sum. Correlation knmvn, to be very robust even in the presence of additive ' 1 For an overview of the subject of standard motion estimation techniques, sec [20] . noise [21] , is used to find the position of log (IDo(h,kJI) in log (IP(h,k)l)· Figure 4 illustrates the method discussed so far. From left to right: the logarithm of the absolute value of the FECT of the original image (a mandrill), the logarithm of the absolute va.luc of the FECT of a blurred image, the logarithm of the absolute value of the FECT of the reference blur operator) and finally the cross-correlation in eq.(l4). 'I'his last plot has angles in the horhonta.l axis and logarithm of sca.les in the vertical, returning the orientation and sealing which d(:~:,y) has with rCSill":t to do(x,y).
V. Summary and Conclusions
This paper describes a \~Tiener filter approach for restoration of im<-.tges degraded by motion blur. This approach significantly differs from the traditional a.lgorithm [5] , since we arc using a space-variant image representation. The log-polar mapping allows a great recluetion (i.e. decimation) of the number of pixels used, maintaining the local high-resolution of the original image and its original field of view.
The FEC'l' transforms log-polar images into frequency space [11) . In the present paper, the FECT and inverse F'ECT (IFECT) have been used for Wiener filtering. The main advantage over traditional methods is the very lm:v complexity of the procedure. Yet another important aspect is the low storage of motion vectors , and the eross-eorrelation plane (bottom right) where the motion plane is estimated. In this plane it is easy to notice that the peak value is located at 45° angle and -0.7log-scale factor (a scaling of~).
IH:::cded 5 . The method presented is therefore of interest for practical application in active vision systems.
